The new high NA (0.3) Micro Exposure Tool at the Advanced Light Source (MET@ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratories provides the first opportunity to evaluate the ultimate resolution capabilities of chemically amplified resists using EUV lithography. We characterized the imaging capabilities of a well-known tool-test resist (EUV-2D, XP98248B) and a new high resolution resist (MET-1K, XP3454C). Emphasis was placed on evaluating resists for focus and exposure latitude at 50 nm dense and isolated lines. MET-1K is capable of resolving 30 nm lines and shows modulation in 25 nm dense lines. We describe some early process optimization experiments using MET-1K that show further advances in lithographic capability. Another new series of resists (MET-2A, 2B, 2C, 2D) also show great promise for good resolution, LER and sensitivity.
INTRODUCTION
EUV lithography will be used to image the smallest features on the ITRS roadmap. 1 Until recently, however, the numerical apertures of EUV tools have been limited to 0.088 2 to 0.15. At these low NAs, it has been difficult to compare resists based on resolution capabilities and, for the most part, work has been restricted to comparisons of sensitivity and Line Edge Roughness (LER). More recently, however, the new Micro Exposure Tool (NA = 0.30) has become available at the Advanced Light Source (MET@ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratories. This tool is part of the Sematech resist test center and has provided the first opportunity to evaluate the ultimate resolution capabilities of chemically amplified resists using EUV lithography. Recently, 3 EUV resists have been identified as one of the "critical issues" that will need to be addressed in order to ensure the success of EUV lithography as a whole. Specifically, the performance of the resists are falling behind goals for the 32-nm node in three critical areas: LER, sensitivity and resolution. Present EUV resists can show good performance in one area, but with poorer capability on the others. For example, individual resists have demonstrated LERs of 3.5 nm, 4 sensitivities of 1.7 mJ/cm 2 , 5 and resolution of 30 nm, 6 These tradeoffs stand in contrast to the requirements of the 32 nm node. Resists must have a sensitivities of 2-15 mJ/cm 2 , at a resolution of ≤ 20 nm combined with LER values ≤ 2 nm. 1 The availability of the MET@ALS has provided new opportunities for development of EUV resists. Now we can pursue resolution as an additional performance goal. In this paper, we investigated the resolution capability of the chemically amplified resist, EUV-2D, and introduce several new EUV resists that now surpass EUV-2D in resolution, LER and/or sensitivity. Emphasis has been placed on evaluating resists for focus and exposure latitude of 50 nm lines and on optimization of the imaging process. 
EXPERIMENTAL
Cleanroom Processing for EUV Lithography. Unless otherwise noted, the following procedures were used: 100 mm wafers were primed in a YES-15 priming oven either at LBNL (0-1 days before coating) or at Marlborough, MA (5-8 days before coating). Photoresist samples were spin-coated and softbaked (130 °C/60 sec) yielding film thicknesses of 125 nm. Exposures were conducted using the MET microstepper at Lawrence Berkeley National Labs (0.3 NA, annular illumination 0.3-0.7 σ). Following a post-exposure bake (130 °C/90 sec), resists were developed using a single puddle of MF26A for 45 seconds.
EUV Image Analysis. EUV lithographic results were analyzed using a Hitachi S-4500 or Amray 3600. Operating specifications for the Hitachi S-4500 were: 100K magnification, working distance 4.0 mm, acceleration voltage of 2.0 kV, emission 10 µA. All printed wafers were coated with 20 Å of Pd/Au before imaging. The Amray specifications were: 75K magnification, working distance 13 mm and an acceleration voltage of 10 k. All wafers were coated with 30 Å of Au before imaging. Line edge roughness was characterized by importing SEMs into the offline SEM analysis package, SuMMiT (SEM Metrology Interactive Tool box V 3.6). 7 From this set of data, the 3σ deviation of the line width was determined and reported for one side of the line. The SuMMiT parameters for the collection of LER measurements were as follows: Horizontal fences (600 nm), threshold (line average 60 %), with frequency filter parameters of Tc-h = 7.02 nm (filters out high frequency noise) and Tc-l = 0.00 nm.
RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Baseline Performance of EUV-2D Resist.
The EUV-2D resist has served the EUV community as a tool-test resist since 1998. It was developed using imaging experiments on the 0.088NA 10X1 tool at Sandia National Labs. 8 In fact, the 100 nm dense-line sizing dose of this resist (E size = 6.8 mJ/cm 2 ) has typically been used to calibrate the sensitivity of several tools around the world.
Similarly, EUV-2D was one of the first resists to be imaged on the MET@ALS. Figure 1 shows the resolution capability of EUV-2D with SEMs of dense lines from 90 to 40 nm. Image quality is relatively constant from 90 to 50 nm lines, but then begins to degrade for 45 and 40 nm lines. 
New High Resolution Resist, MET-1K
During our first experiments on the MET@ALS, we developed a high performing resist called MET-1K (XP3454C). Our strategy for developing this resist was to use high base loading since earlier work 9 showed that LER and other imaging characteristics were improved at high levels of added base. Unfortunately, the approach also leads to resists with lower sensitivity. Figure 2 shows 50 nm isolated lines (1:5) printed using MET-1K (E size = 22.7 mJ/cm 2 ) with excellent LER values of 4.7 nm. Dense lines (E size = 31 mJ/cm 2 ) gave LER of 4.8 nm and could be overexposed to 37 nm. The exposure latitude values were 6% and 12% for isolated and dense lines, respectively. Figure 3 shows the resolution capability of MET-1K with SEMs of dense lines from 100 to 35 nm. The LER average for dense lines from 100 nm to 50 nm is 4.7 nm, and increases to 6.3 nm (45 nm), 10.1 nm (40 nm), 13.9 nm (35 nm). The averaged LER of isolated lines remains steady at 5.0 nm (100 nm to 40 nm lines) and increases to 8.6 nm at 35 nm feature size. Figure 4 shows the masking linearity plot for both isolated and dense lines. For the isolated lines the slope in the masking linearity is almost unity, whereas the dense lines show a slope less than one. Cross-sectional SEMs of 70-45 nm dense lines printed using MET-1K are shown in Figure 5 and depict that footing and top-loss occur. The footing is probably due to the relatively high optical density of EUV resists. 10 The top loss is partly due to the fairly highly levels of flare in the MET@ALS tool (measured to be ~12% including the effects of adjacent dies). 11 The cross-sections of isolated lines (Figure 6 ), show similar problems. At a line width of 60 nm, the foot was measured to be 110 nm. At higher doses and smaller line widths, top erosion leads to the complete disappearance of the lines as only the foot remains at the silicon surface.
A direct comparison between EUV-2D and MET-1K shows the dramatic improvement in the size of the process window for 50 nm dense lines (Figure 7) . The process window of MET-1K at 50 nm dense lines is almost tripled and has a DOF of 400 nm. 
MET-1K Formulation Optimization DOE.
After identification and characterization of MET-1K, we explored the surrounding formulation space by varying base loading and acid size of the PAG. The experimental design is shown in Figure 8 ; Table I shows LER, LWR and E size values for each resist. Figures 9 and 10 show dense and isolated 50 nm lines, respectively. As expected from previous work, 9 the high base loading gave better imaging (lower LER, better resolved and less footing).
Increasing the acid size makes imaging worse. A plot of LER vs. E size for all fourteen resists, shown in Figure 11 , shows the resists from the first row (MET-2A, 2B, 2C and 2D; XP-0971A through XP-0971D, respectively) appear to show the best combinations of resolution, LER and sensitivity. These four resists are close derivatives of MET-1K, but appear to have more advanced imaging capabilities, however, they use a PAG that generates a smaller acid. This is somewhat surprising result as there is a large body of work indicating that acid diffusion is a primary reason why chemically amplified resists will be unable to resolve below ~50 nm. 12 In our future work, we intend to further extend the imaging capabilities of these resists by optimizing the lithographic process. [Base]
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Prime, ARC, SB/PEB, Development Process Studies
In an attempt to improve adhesion, profile and iso-dense bias, we evaluated the influence of substrate (prime and ARC), softbake temperature, PEB temperature, and development on imaging and adhesion capabilities. Figure  12 shows the impact of prime and development on adhesion and line collapse. This figure indicates that hand development gave better imaging than machine develop and "LBNL prime" gave better performance than wafers primed in Marlborough (age = 6 days) or when coated over AR3 antireflective coating. However, it is also noticeable that the profiles on the AR3 coated sample seem to be more rectangular than the lines printed using other processes. These wafers will be further studied using cross section analyses.
An additional process study investigated changes in softbake and postexposure bake temperatures. We used top-down SEMs of multiple pitch lines ranging from 1:1 to 1:10 to evaluate adhesion and iso-dense bias responses to changes in process. These SEMs show that our control bake temperatures (SB/PEB = 130/130 °C) led to a large iso-dense bias and adhesion loss. Resist films processed using PEB temperatures of 110 or 120 °C produced more robust adhesion and all of the lines were retained independent of pitch. One possible explanation for the improved adhesion at lower bake temperatures is that acid diffusion is too high at 130 °C for best performance. The PEB is very crucial to producing robust lines as it is depicted in Figure 13 . At SB/PEB of 120/120 °C isolated 50/60 nm lines were overexposed to 27-28 nm with an LER of 4.7 and 5.4 nm, respectively (Figure 14) . 
CONCLUSIONS
The new high NA Micro Exposure Tool (MET) at LBNL provides high resolution aerial images allowing the EUV community to push the resolution limits of EUV photoresists. Our first MET rounds led to the identification of a high performance resist (MET-1K, XP3454C). MET-1K shows a dramatic improvement over the EUV-2D resist. Its process window for printing 50 nm dense lines is much larger, and it prints smaller lines with good LER. Optimization of the MET-1K process has shown improvements in resolution, adhesion and iso/dense bias and LER. We will continue to investigate the benefits of process changes.
The formulation DOE around MET-1K (XP3454C) led to four promising new resists: MET-2A, 2B, 2C and 2D (XP0971A through XP0971D, respectively). Early results show an increase in sensitivity paired with better LER. We continue to study these new resists by optimizing process and imaging capabilities. Despite the recent successes documented here, improvements to resist performance remain critical to the overall success of EUV technology. Resist chemists must continue to focus on developing resists with improved resolution, LER and sensitivity. 
